
  

 

Newsletter 2 – September 2022 

Our value this term is GENEROSITY 
 

Bring to school daily 

Cygnets Swans 
Reading books and Reading records 
Spelling books 
Water bottles  

Water bottles and a healthy snack 

 Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri 
Week 4 26th September  27th September  28th September  29th September  30th September  

Cygnets 
 

Mr Bateman 
music lessons 
Harvest 
Festival 9.00 
am in church  
PE 

Year 2/3 swimming PE Mr Bateman 
music lessons 
Reception and 
Year 1 Forest 
School  

 

Bring to school  

All in PE kit  
Harvest 
donations 
/food 

Bring to school 

Year 2 swimming 
kit and come in PE 
kit 

Bring to school 
All in PE Kit  

Bring to school 

Reception and 
Year 1 
waterproofs 
and on and 
school uniform 
in a bag 

Bring to school 

Swans 
 

Mr Bateman 
Music lessons 
Harvest 
Festival  
PE 

Year 2/3 Swimming 
Chess club 3pm-
4pm 
Small School Cross 
Country at Kingshill 
4 – 5.15  

PE 
 
Year 5 and 6 Far 
Peak Climbing 
Lesson 

Mr Bateman 
music lessons 

Rivers trip Coleshill 

Bring to school 

All in PE kit  
Harvest 
donation /food 

Bring to school 

Year 3 swimming 
kit and come in PE 
kit 

Bring to school 
Year 5 and 6 in PE 
kit  

 

Bring to school Bring to school 
Wellies or walking boots, 
waterproof, packed lunch 

Week 5 3rd October  4th October 5th October 6th October 7th October 

Cygnets  Mr Bateman 
music lessons 
  

Year 2/3 swimming  Mr Bateman 
music lessons 
Reception and 
Year 1 Forest 
School  

Cheltenham Lit 
Festival Y1&2 
Pumpkin Competition 
Closing Date 

Bring to school  
 

Bring to school 

Year 2 swimming 
kit and come in PE 
kit 

Bring to school 

 
Bring to school 

Reception and 
Year 1 
waterproofs on 
and school 
uniform in a 
bag 

Bring to school 
Money to buy a book, 
packed lunch, waterproof 

Swans 
 

Mr Bateman 
Music lessons 
 

  

Year 2/3 Swimming 
Chess club 3pm-
4pm 
Reading records 
coming home  

Year 5 and 6 Far 
Peak Climbing 
Lesson  
Girls Football 
Festival Year 5 & 
6, Cirencester 
Arena 

Mr Bateman 
music lessons 

Cheltenham Lit 
Festival Y3 - 6 
Spelling, times tables, 
English or maths 
homework given out 
Pumpkin Competition 
Closing Date 

Bring to school 
Reading records  

Bring to school 
Year 3 Swimming kit 
and come in PE kit 

Bring to school 
Year 5 and 6 in PE 
kit  

 

Bring to school Bring to school 
Last week’s homework.  
Money to buy a book, 
packed lunch, waterproof 

  



Week 6 10th October  11h October 12th October 13th October 14th October 

Cygnets  Mr Bateman 
music lessons 
  

Year 2/3 swimming  Mr Bateman 
music lessons 
Reception and 
Year 1 Forest 
School  

Trip to Bristol aquarium, 

Bring to school  
 

Bring to school 

Year 2 swimming 
kit and come in PE 
kit 

Bring to school 

 
Bring to school 

Reception and 
Year 1 
waterproofs on 
and school 
uniform in a 
bag 

Bring to school 
packed lunch, waterproof 

Swans 
 

Mr Bateman 
Music lessons 
 

  

Year 2/3 swimming 
Chess club 3pm-
4pm 
Reading records 
coming home  

Year 5 and 6 Far 
Peak Climbing 
Lesson  

Mr Bateman 
music lessons 

Spelling, times tables, 
English or maths 
homework given out 

Bring to school 
Reading records  

Bring to school 
Year 3 Swimming kit 
and come in PE kit 

Bring to school 
Year 5 and 6 in PE 
kit  

 

Bring to school Bring to school 
Last week’s homework.  

Coming up ….   19th October Library Visits  

 
 

Other important information: 

If your child has music lessons and they are going to be out on a trip, please contact the music teacher to let them 

know.  

Please discuss the IT Acceptable Use Agreement that has been sent out with your child at home, get them to sign it 

and sign it yourself and return.  

  

 

Stars of the Day 
Quinn, Luna, Rupert, Connie, Amber, Nancy, Hector and 
Ted 

Star of the Week  
Week 2 – Mickey for his hard work 
Week 3 -  Finlay for good focus and presentation of 
work.  

Friday Table 
Well done to the children who have been role models of good behaviour during lunch and got to sit on the Friday 
table: 
Week 2 –  Mickey, Reuben, Charlotte, Amber, Bea and Hector.  
Week 3 – Juliette, Eva, Laura, Connie, Teddy, Luna 

    
 

 

  



Meet the Governors 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Harvest Festival 

We would like to invite you all to celebrate with us at our Harvest Festival service on Monday 26th September at 

9.00 am. There is also a family service to which all are welcome at 9.30 am on Sunday 25th September.  Harvest is a 

perfect opportunity for our children to focus on our value this term which is generosity.  

If you and your child/children are able and would enjoy putting together a donation of tinned or packaged goods 
please send them into school with the children for Monday or bring it with you to either service.  The food will then 
be taken to the church to be blessed at a Harvest service. Following this the donations will be provided to 
Cirencester foodbank. 

The children have also been busy doing artwork and  writing on the theme of Harvest and their efforts will be on 
display in St Peter’s, Southrop for both Harvest services and throughout October.  We hope you enjoy it as much as 
they enjoyed making it. 

At present the key items of which the Cirencester foodbank are: 

In urgent need:  Instant coffee 
 Long life sponge pudding 



 Lunchbox bars 
 Tinned tomatoes 
 Long life concentrated juice (orange / apple) 

 Size 6 nappies 
  Low on: 

 Custard 

 Instant mash 
 Jam 
 Tinned salmon 

 Tinned fruit

They have got plenty of cereal, pasta, tinned spaghetti, beans and teabags.  

Pumpkin Competition 

Hopefully your pumpkins have grown well over the summer. Could you please email in 

details of the circumference your biggest pumpkins and a picture, by Friday 7th October, so 

that we can announce the winners.  

 

 

Open Mornings 

If you know anyone who has a child who will be starting in Reception in September 2023 please let them 

know about our open morning sessions:  

9.30 – 10.30 am    

 28th September 

5th & 13th October  

2nd & 16th November 

 7th December 

 

In the Cygnet classroom 

The year one and two children have settled beautifully into a learning pattern this week. They are full of enthusiasm 

and are tackling each learning task with diligence.  

They are enjoying our Under the Sea topic and have been exploring Turner's famous Seascapes and creating their 

own using watercolours. We are continuing learning how to stay safe online and will make E Safety posters too.  

Year ones have been counting and ordering numbers carefully and Year twos have been making two digit numbers, 

exploring place value further and ordering numbers from small to greatest.  

In English, the children have been storymapping and creating their own wonderful stories based on 'Tiddler' by Julia 

Donaldson. They enjoyed picking through the text and spotting the features of this text.  

In RE, we have continued to read a range of parables from the Bible focusing on the key values of forgiveness and 

kindness to others. We have created a Harvest display and have drawn and written all the wonderful things we are 

grateful for this Harvest.  

The children are thoroughly enjoying taking part in all of the enhancements and enjoying the outdoors in between 

lessons. Well done children and parents/ guardians, a wonderful start to the year!  

 



… and the Nest   

We have had a glorious couple of weeks in the mellow September sunshine. Everyone is now settled and happy and, 

as Reception, we are already a comfortable, cohesive unit.  

As we are Getting to Know You, we are thinking All About Me.  We have had one week of looking at ourselves and 

our features and another at our interests, our likes and dislikes. We have each made careful observational pencil 

drawings of our faces looking into mirrors and will follow these with self-portraits in paint. The children all brought in 

photos of themselves as babies and have proudly shown the group and used great descriptive language and oracy 

skills to talk about themselves.  We looked at the children in All about You by Catherine and Laurence Anholt and 

compared ourselves, and enjoyed fun stories recounting the precocious anecdotes of Simpkin by Quentin Blake and 

Avocado Baby by John Burningham.  Do You Like by Ruth Mertens encouraged the children to think about what they 

like and what they like even more - and they have drawn super illustrations.  I am looking forward to talking together 

about what the children dislike and dislike less.  I rather think that is going to be very expressive... 

We have started learning our first sounds using the Read, Write, Inc. phonics scheme. The children are wonderfully 

quick to spot 'm', 'a', 's', 'd' and 't' as well as to write "Maisie, mountain, mountain" and "slither down the snake".  I 

am encouraging mark-making at every and any opportunity and we have fun using passcodes and messages on post-

its in play.  

A highlight of each week has been Forest School. Last week, the children had a fabulous introduction to Macaroni 

Woods, Sue and Basecamp and made the most of all that the woodlands offered as they explored and 

discovered.  This week, we looked at the features of an oak tree.  We were each given three acorns to dig and hide - 

and then find again after snack.  Do you know, the squirrels are much cleverer than us!  Noone found all three of 

their acorns! 

The mornings start with Fine Motor activities to build manipulative and writing skills. These can relate to the work 

we are doing, like loose part portraits, or another aspect that I would like to introduce or assess, such as cutting 

skills.  The children have also threaded beads, made peg boards, sorted numbers to five, copied marks and initial 

letters and stickered them.  These activities stay on the tables forming part of the day's Continuous Provision. The 

children are becoming very familiar with the layout out the classroom and the Continuous Provision both inside and 

out. It is fabulous to watch them interact and intervene, showing and sharing and each building on their own and 

others' experiences so they are learning exactly as they should.  I will co-play at every opportunity for the 

comraderie, involvement and the golden momentary chances to slip in next steps and challenges.  

 

In the Swan classroom 

Everyone has been working hard on their poetry and have created some imaginative and well-presented work, which 

has gone into our class poetry anthology.  

In Maths all year groups have been reading and writing numbers in numerals and words.  Year 3 have been counting 

in 1s, 10s, 25s, 50s and 100s and positioning numbers on a number line. Year 4 have been adding and subtracting 

1000 and comparing numbers.  Year 5 have been rounding, comparing and ordering numbers up to a million and 

Year 6 have multiplying by 10/100/1000 including some decimal numbers.  

In our topic Rushing Rivers we have been learning about the lower, middle and upper courses and encountered lots 

of new vocabulary: meander, erosion, flood plain, to name but a few. Next week we are off to see it all in practise at 

the National Trust park at Coleshill.  

In Computing we have been thinking about what information it is safe or unsafe to share on-line. In RE we have 

thought about the qualities a god should have and designing some of our own! 

Year 5&6 had a fabulous time for their first climbing session at Far Peaks.   

 



The new arrival 

Mr & Mrs Jones and baby Evie came in to school to visit us last 

week. She is adorable and we were all very excited.  

 

 

 

 

 

An Ace Guest Speaker!  

Our Curate, Gareth Griffith, arranged for a guest speaker to come in to talk to the children about finding the 
Christian faith later in life and what his faith means to him. His name is Warren Furman, and he used to be 'Ace' on 
Gladiators, back in 1990s. The talk gave the children a slightly different perspective on Christianity and they 
thoroughly enjoyed listening to him and participating in the activities. 

  

 

 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

There will be a Macmillan Coffee Morning at the Village Hall on Wed 19th October at the shop and post office, 8.45 – 

11.30, please support this if you can. 

  



Burford Literary Festival 

We were invited by Kim Harvey from Madhatter Bookshop to this event at Burford Primary School. Y3&4 went to see 

Lucy Hope who has written Fledgling and Wren and Y5&6 saw Christopher Edge who wrote Escape Room. These 

were inspiring talks, giving an insight into the writing process as well as a preview of Lucy Hope’s new book.  

 

  

  

 

Small Schools Cross Country 

This will take place at Kingshill School on Tuesday 27th September, from 4.00-5.15pm.  A member of staff will be at 

Kingshill but parents are responsible for transporting their child to and from the event.  Please register on the 

Activity tab on the Portal if you would like your child to take part.  

TIME:       4PM YEAR 3&4 GIRLS 

           4.15PM YEAR 3&4 BOYS 

           4.30PM YEAR 5&6 GIRLS 

           4.45PM YEAR 5&6 BOYS  

TEAM: TOP 4 RUNNERS CONTRIBUTE TOWARDS A TEAM SCORE  

Please do not arrive before 3.30pm - there will be parking on the field or next door by the skate park, please do not 

use the main entrance to school as we need to leave it clear for buses until 4pm.  

PTA Update   

Don’t forget the PTA AGM: Monday 26th September, 6.30pm at school. FREE drinks and nibbles will be provided and 

we will recap last year’s activities as well as funds raised. At the AGM we will be electing our committee for this year. 

Being part of the committee is a great way to meet people as well as raise money for the school, supporting the 

educational resources for our children. If you have any questions or queries, please speak to one of the current 

members. (We are still looking for a Treasurer if anyone is able to help us out!) 



After School Club  

Please note the earlier finish time for Sports Club. 

Monday  Swans Sports Club    15:00 – 16:15 

 ASC – Crafts 15:00 – 17:00 

Tuesday Chess Club 
ASC - Art and junk modelling  

15:00-16:00 
15:00-17:00 

Wednesday Cygnets Sports Club 15:00-16:15 

 ASC - Crafts 15:00-17:00 

Thursday Cooking club and Play  15:00 – 17:00 

Friday  Quiet night … chilled night and free choice at the end of the week  15:00-17:00 

If your child is staying on Tuesday for art & junk modelling it would be useful if they could bring some junk/boxes 

into school.   

 

  
 

  
  
  
 
  
  
  
 

  
 
  
 

  
 



 


